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Welcome to our August newsletter, this month we would like to start by
highlighting the following important information…
IMPORTANT!–!THE!NEW!TAX!ON!DIVIDENDS!
The(budget(has(completely(changed(the(way(in(which(dividends(will(be(taxed(and(will(affect(the(majority(of(our(clients.((From(April(
2016,( dividends( will( no( longer( have( a( deemed( 10%( tax( credit( and( the( first( £5000( of( dividends( will( be( tax( free.( ( The( rest( of( your(
dividends(will(be(taxed(at(7.5%(if(a(basic(rate(tax(payer(and(32.5%(if(a(higher(rate(tax(payer.((For(the(majority(of(clients(who(take(
minimal(salary(and(the(rest(in(dividends(up(to(the(higher(tax(threshold,(with(no(other(income,(the(optimal(solution(will(be:((
Take(salary(of(£10800(to(utilise(the(personal(tax(free(allowance(
Take(dividends(of(£31900(up(to(the(higher(rate(tax(threshold(
The( additional( personal( tax( due( will( be(£2017.50.( ( ( In( the( first( year,( HMRC( will( want( half( again( on( account( so( be( prepared( for( a(
st
st
£3000(tax(bill(on(31 (January(2017,(with(a(further(£1000(due(on(account(by(31 (July(2017.((
The(cost(to(the(company(of(additional(salary(would(be(£63,(as(NI(would(be(due(however(corporation(tax(relief(would(be(available(
on( the( cost( of( the( gross( salary( and( the( employers’( NI.( ( If( the( company( is( not( using( the( full( employers’( NI( allowance( of( £3000(
(2016/17(rate)(there(may(even(be(a(saving.(
A(company(would(need(to(earn(profits(of(approximately(£54000(to(pay(the(salary(and(dividend(levels(used(above.((The(corporation(
tax(rate(will(reduce(from(20%(to(18%,(so(the(company(will(save(approximately(£1080.(
So(the(net(cost(is(about(£1000.((For(anyone(who(would(like(some(personal(tax(planning(around(this,(or(any(concerns,(please(do(
contact(us.(
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IMPORTANT!DATES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!

!!!!!!!!!!!!2015!
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Penalty(of(5%(of(the(tax(due(or(£300(if(greater(if(the(2014/15(
st
Tax(Return(yet(to(be(filed(
(
(
(
((((((((((((((1 (August(
Deadline!for!employers!to!file!forms!P11D,!P9D!and!!
th
P11D(b)!for!2014/15!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!6 !August!
Deadline(for(employers(to(give(employees(copies(or((
th
summaries(of(forms(P11D(and(P9D(for(2014/15( ((((((((((
(((((((((((((6 (August(
th
VAT!Returns!for!quarter!ended!30 !June!to!be!!
th!!
filed!online!and!paid!!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!7 August!!
th
EC(sales(lists(for(July(2015(to(reach(HMRC((if(paper(submission)((((14 (August(((
Due!date!for!payment!of!Class!1A!NIC!for!2014/15!on!
benefits!in!kind.!!Payments!by!cheque!to!reach!HMRC!!
th
by!19 ,!electronic!payments!to!have!cleared!HMRC!!
nd!
!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!
th
bank!account!by!22
!!!!!!!!!!!19 !August!!
th
5%(penalty(applies(to(2014/15(Class(1A(NIC(not(paid(by(19 ((
nd
August(for(payments(by(cheques(and(22 (August(for(electronic((
th
nd
Payments((
(
(
(
(
((19 /22 (August(
st
EC!Sales!lists!for!July!2015!if!submitted!online!to!be!filed!!!!!!!!!!!!!!21 !August!!
th
nd
PAYE/CIS(for(month(ended(5 (August(to(be(paid((electronically)(((22 (August(
th
th
PAYE/CIS!for!month!ended!5 !August!to!be!paid!(by!post)((((((((((((19 !August!
th
th
Filing(of(Accounts(year(ended(30 (November(2014((((((((((( ((((((((((((30 (August((((
A(selfTassessment(tax(return(for(2014/15(not(filed(by((
this(date(will(attract(a(penalty(of(the(higher(of(£300((
th
st
or(5%(of(the(liability(at((28 (February(2015(
(((((((((
((((((((((((31 (August(
Due!date!for!second!payment!on!account!for!!
st
2014/15!under!selfVassessment!
!
!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!31 !July!
st
Renewal(deadline(for(tax(credit(claims(((((((((
(((((((((
((((((((((((31 (July(
Deadline!to!pay!any!outstanding!selfVassessment!!
tax!and!class!4!NIC!for!2013/14!to!avoid!a!second!penalty!of!5%!
Payment(of(Corporation(Tax(for(period(ended((
th
st
30 (November(2014(
!!!!!!
!
!
!!!!!!!1 (September(

IMPORTANT!RATES!
$(PER(£(=((1.56(/(€(PER(£(=((1.42(/(BANK(BASE(RATE(=(0.5%(

Chichester

BOOK!OF!THE!MONTH!
The!Rules!of!Wealth!
by!Richard!Templar(
With taxes depleting our wealth, let’s
find some new rules to become
wealthier! The Rules of wealth by
Richard Templar.(
100 quick read golden rules which create a code for
prosperity. The Rules of Wealth analyses the
behaviours, the mind-sets, the lifestyles and the
financial know-how behind becoming a richer, happier
and more prosperous you. What’s to lose? Michelle

Quote!of!the!Month!!
Wealth(flows(from(energy(and(ideas.(William&Feather(

August’s!Quiz!
WIN!a!copy!of!the!Book!of!the!Month!!
Twelve!runners!in!a!
marathon!were!lined!
up!as!follows:!
!

8!!5!!4!!46!!52!!61!
7!!6!!9!!94!!63!!!?!
!

What!number!should!
th
the!12 !runner!have?!!

Answer!to!July’s!Quiz:!
!!!!!
152!
Congratulations&to&&
Andrew&Hunnibal&
who&won&July’s&quiz!&
!

Please&email&your&answer&to&info@jamestoddandco.co.uk!

Isle of Wight
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Newspaper!Articles!of!the!Month!
!
!(

Cracks begin to show at HMRC
Ten years after losing 40% of its staff, cracks are beginning to
show at the HMRC. While already subject to criticism that it fails
to answer the phone or read post on time, the FT has reported
that an internal memo was circulated last month to warn that
government cuts will require the Revenue to find an extra £80m
of savings, whilst continuing to push through a modernisation
programme. Chief Executive Lin Homer wrote, “there is little
prospect that we can absorb these cuts without some business
impacts”.
Source: Financial Times (06/07/2015)
SMEs holding on to cash
New analysis shows that the UK’s small businesses are missing
out on thousands of pounds of interest payments by refusing to
move huge cash piles from current accounts to savings
accounts. Hampshire Trust Bank analysed the accounts of 500
SMEs and found that the average small firm has an account
balance of £230,000, as businesses hold on to capital in case of
economic shocks. Firms with fewer than 10 employees keep an
average of £44,000 in their current accounts, while companies
with between 100 and 240 staff hold more than £420,000. The
ratio of current account balances to savings balances stands at
£1 to £1.17. Just a quarter of the small business owners
surveyed said they felt confident enough to put cash into a
savings product for a year, with 56% citing the need for greater
cash buffers and 26% claiming that the volatility of the economy
was a cause for concern.
Source: The Daily Telegraph (07/07/2015)

DON’T!FORGET!!

Welcome!to!Clare!!
(
We( are( pleased( to( welcome( Clare(
Duffty( to( our( team( who( has( now(
joined(us(as(our(new(secretary.((((

Transfer!of!married!couple’s!allowance!

((
th
From(6 (April(2015,(married(couples(may(transfer(10%(
of( their( tax( free( personal( allowance( to( their(
spouse.((The(donor(spouse(must(have(unused(allowance(
of( at( least( £1060( and( the( recipient( spouse( must( lie(
within( the( basic( rate( band.(( The( claim( must( be( made(
online( and( HMRC( will( amend( the( spouses( PAYE(
codes.((A(suffix(of(M(will(be(used(for(those(who(receive(
the( allowance( and( N( for( those( who( have( surrendered(
the( allowance.(( A( standTalone( claim( can( be( made( after(
four(years(to(which(it(relates.((If(any(of(your(employees(
have( spouses( who( are( not( using( their( tax( free(
allowance,(this(would(be(of(benefit(to(them.(

The!end!of!corporate!directors!–!maybe?!

As( part( of( the( government’s( drive( to( encourage(
transparency,( a( ban( on( the( use( of( corporate( directors(
will( come( into( force( in( October( 2015( under( the( Small(
Business,( Enterprise( and( Employment( Act( 2015.(( The(
legislation( gives( a( transition( period( of( one( year( for(
corporate( directors( to( cease( to( hold( office.(( There( is(
however( currently( a( proposal( to( allow( a( corporate(
director( where( the( directors( of( the( corporate( director(
are(all(individuals(and(their(details(are(available(on(the(
public(register.(

Fee!Insurance!!

Matters! could! spiral! out!
of! control! if! you! don’t!
take!control!now!!
Fee! Insurance! renewals!
will! be! coming! out! to! all!
our! clients! in! the! post!
soon!–!please!let!us!know!
if!you!don’t!receive!yours.!
You(may(feel(quietly(confident(that(you(will(not(receive(that(dreaded(
visit(from(HMRC(…(
but(what(if(this(year,(you(do?((((
Taking(out(the(Fee(Insurance(can(safeguard(you(from(potentially(losing(
a(lot(of(money(and(time.((Can(your(business(cope(with(that(this(year?((
We(never(take(out(insurance(hoping(that(the(worst(will(happen(so(that(
there(was(a(point(to(it,(rather(it(is(money(well(spent(on(peace(of(mind(
and(cushioning(the(blow(if(the(worst(does(happen.(
Of( course( Fee( Insurance( is( not( obligatory( but( it( certainly( seems( a(
sensible(idea(if(you(want(to(feel(assured(your(business(will(not(suffer(
at(the(mercy(of(the(tax(man(for(at(least(another(year!((
(

Excel!Top!Tip!
Custom!views!in!excel!

((
In( an( Excel( file( you( may( wish( to( customise( it( e.g.( hide(
certain( columns( for( certain( users.(( Rather( than( having(
to( keep( changing( the( spreadsheet( back( and( forth,(
instead( go( to( Views,! Custom( and( save( the( standard(
spreadsheet( as( a( default( view.(( Then( you( can( hide(
columns,( change( the( filter( settings,( change( print(
settings,(and(save(it(as(a(different(view.(
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Phishing!emails!

Is!it!a!van!or!a!car?!

We( do( regularly( write( about( this,( however( please( be( aware( that(
HMRC(never(send(notification(of(a(tax(rebate(by(email(or(ask(for(the(
disclosure( of( personal( or( payment( information( by( email.(( Details( of(
how(to(report(internet(scams(and(phishing(to(HMRC(can(be(found(at(
www.gov.uk/reportTsuspiciousTemailsTwebsiteTphishing.(

There( are( different( taxation( rules( for( cars( and( vans;( you(
can(reclaim(the(vat(on(a(van(and(the(benefit(in(kind(rules(
are(more(favourable(for(private(use(of(a(van.((In(April(2015(
HMRC( published( a( list( of( vehicles( notified( to( it( by(
manufacturers,( both( modified( and( unmodified,( which(
states( which( criteria( the( vehicle( falls( in( to.(( Use( the(
www.gov.uk( website( to( check( the( criteria( before( buying(
a(vehicle.(
((

Last!minute!holidays!

By( law( an( employee( should(
give( you( at( least( twice( the(
notice( of( the( length( of(
holiday(they(wish(to(take(e.g.(
two( weeks'( holiday( requires(
four( weeks'( notice.(( Last(
minute( requests( can( be(
refused( as( the( fact( remains(
you(have(a(business(to(run.(

Auto!enrolment!update!

Employment!allowance!take!up!

The( Pensions( Regulator( has( confirmed( that( companies( with( no(
employees( and( only( directors( are( exempt( from( auto( enrolment( as(
long( as( no( more( than( one( of(
them( has( a( contract( of(
employment.(( If( the( only( other(
employee( in( your( company( is( a(
spouse,(consider(making(them(a(
director(
to(
avoid(
auto(
enrolment.((

The(National(Insurance(employment(allowance,(introduced(
in(April(2014,(provides(employers(with(a(reduction(of(up(to(
£2000( on( their( employer( Class( 1( National( Insurance(
contributions.(( HMRC( statistics( show( that( in( 2014/15( 89%(
of( businesses( entitled( to( the( relief( actually( claimed( it.(( If(
you(operate(your(own(payroll(please(make(sure(you(have(
reclaimed(any(relief(due(to(you(through(your(RTI(software(
package.(( If( you( are( unsure( or( need( help( please( contact(
Lisa(Stemp,(our(payroll(administrator(on(01243(534286.(

VAT!penalties!on!errors!

If(an(error(is(less(than(£10000,(or(less(than(£50000(
and( 1%( of( turnover( in( that( period,( then( you( can(
adjust( your( next( vat( return.(( If( however( you( are(
unfortunate(enough(to(have(a(VAT(compliance(visit(
and(the(error(is(discovered,(it(will(still(be(treated(as(
an( unprompted( disclosure( and( subject( to( a(
penalty.((This(can(range(from(30%(for(carelessness,(
to(70%(if(found(to(be(deliberate(and(100%(if(found(
to(be(deliberate(and(concealed.((If(you(notify(HMRC(
of( the( error( as( soon( as( it( happens( in( writing,( then(
the(penalty(will(be(reduced,(potentially(to(nil(if(the(
error(was(nonTcareless.(

The&Bottom&Line&–&&Extracts&from&Money&Week&
!

!

!
!

!
!
!

$100000T$175000( How( much( former( US( president( George( W( Bush(
earns( per( speech.(( He( has( given( around( 200( since( he( left( office.(
(26/6/15)(
26%(The(proportion(of(this(year’s(university(graduated(who(will(start(
work( immediately( after( graduating( –( the( highest( proportion( in( 14(
years.((They(owe(an(average(of(£30000(each.((26/6/15)(
3.36( The( distance( in( miles( a( typical( ball( boy( or( girl( will( run( during( a(
Wimbledon(match((10/7/15)(
270,000(The(speed(of(lightning(in(miles(per(hour(as(it(travels(through(
the( air.( ( It( burns( at( 30,000( degrees( centigrade,( six( times( hotter( than(
the(sun.(
647,401( How( many( copies( of( her( new( book,( Grey,( EL( James( sold(
during(its(first(three(days(on(the(market,(a(UK(record.(
95%( How( much( of( Britain’s( blackcurrant( crop( ends( up( in( bottles( of(
Ribena(–(a(total(of(350(tons.(
£1.88m(What(Serena(Williams(received(for(winning(the(Ladies’(Singles(
at(Wimbledon(this(year.(

(
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To( the( valued( clients( of( James( Todd( &( Co,( we( are(
pleased( to( offer( the( opportunity( to( apply( to( use( a(
monthly( facility( called( Fee( Plan,( provided( by( Premium(
Credit(Limited.(
This( facility( enables( you( to( spread( the( cost( of( your(
accountancy(fees(by(monthly(Direct(Debit,(which(can(be(
a(more(affordable(way(to(pay.((Direct(Debit(isn’t(only(for(
household(bills;(businesses(can(benefit(as(well.(
Premium(Credit(can(benefit(your(business(by:(

!

Helping(cash(flow(
Giving( you( an( additional( Line( of( Credit( to( free( up( your( capital( for( other(
business(purposes(
• Reducing(financial(burden(
• Offering(a(competitive(transaction(fee(
Simply(contact(us(for(more(information(on(how(you(can(spread(the(cost(to(help(make(
2015(a(little(more(affordable.(
•
•

!

Would!you!like!to!see!more!informative!articles!!
relating!to!Payroll?!!!
!

Each(quarter,(we(collate(the(most(useful(and(informative(
Payroll( articles( for( business( owners( in( the( form( of( our(
Payoll( Newsletter.( ( ( We( do( not( send( this( to( all( of( our(
clients( as( we( are( conscious( that( this( may( not( be(
applicable( to( many( of( our( clients( who( do( not( have(
employees.((If(you(have(not(been(receiving(this(particular(
newsletter( and( would( like( to,( please( contact( us( and( we(
shall(arrange(to(have(this(sent(to(you.(

!

Keep!reading!...!

Social!Media!

Please(like(our(Facebook(page(–(James(
Todd( &( Co.( ( In( turn( we( will( do( the(
same( for( you!( ( Just( email(
angie@jamestoddandco.co.uk( once(
you(have(liked(the(page(and(paste(the(
link(to(your(page(and(she(will(like(your(
page( and( help( promote( it.( ( Love( it( or(
hate( it,( Social( Media( is( the( way(
forward!((Don’t(forget(to(send(us(a(link(
to(your(website(too(so(we(can(add(it(to(
our(website!(

!

Don’t!forget!you!
can!purchase!
books!from!our!
website…!
and!we!now!have!
a!library!you!can!
borrow!from!!
!
We(have(got(so(many(great(titles(on(our(
website( to( help( you( in( your( life( and(
business.(((
http://www.jamestoddandco.co.uk/reading!

Thinking!of!outsourcing!!
your!payroll?!
!

With! new! legislation,! RTI! (Real! Time!
Information)! and! Auto! Enrolment!
coming! into! force,! payroll! is! becoming!
more! complex! and! technical! and! can!
demand! a! lot! of! your! time,! which! may!
be! more! productively! spent! on! other!
areas! of! the! business.! By! outsourcing!
the! payroll! you! can! provide! your!
company! with! the! attention! it!
deserves,! as! well! as! enjoying! the!
protection,! knowledge! and! expertise!
that!an!outsourcer!can!provide.!Contact!
our! Payroll! Administrator,! Lisa! Stemp!
on!01243!534286,( who!can!provide!you!
with!a!very!competitive!quote.!

Download!our!Tax!App!!
(
Using(
the(
latest(
technology,( our( App( has(
been(
developed(
to(
provide( you( with( useful(
tax( tools( and( information(
via( your( mobile( device.(
Available( for( iOS( and(
Android( mobile( phones(
and(devices.(

!

Website!News!and!
Hot!Topics!!

Don’t( forget( we( have( the( latest(
financial( news( updated( daily( to( our(
website( and( you( can( also( keep(
abreast( of( our( monthly( Hot( Topics(
here(too!(((Keep(up(to(date(by(visiting(
the(News(tab(on(our(website.((((
(

www.jamestoddandco.co.uk!
Links( to( these( news( articles( are( also(
placed( on( our( Facebook( and( Twitter(
feeds( so( don’t( forget( to( join( us( there(
too!!

(

This newsletter is written for the general interest of our clients and is not a
substitute for professional advice.
talk:!!!Chichester!Office!01243!776938!!/!Cowes!Office!01983!200219!
write:!info@jamestoddandco.co.uk!!
read:!!www.jamestoddandco.co.uk!

